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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

Short but sweet, charming as well as
enchanting, director Bharat Nalluri’s
Miss Pettigrew Lives for a Day is delec-
table proof that good things come in
small packages. However, big appe-
tites in search of bounteous romance
may find this cream puff of a love story
too petite. We’ve barely bit in and poof,
the whimsically airy tale is all gone.

Still, ‘tis tasty while it lasts, its suc-
cinct nature more a testament to the
filmmaker’s talent than a detraction.
And there are just the right smidgens of
seriousness injected to serve as ballast,
making for pungent counterpoint to the
sugary fluff. It’s London, 1939, the eve
of World War II, and governess
Guinevere Pettigrew is out of
work…again.

The poor soul, Frances McDormand’s
heretofore-hapless title character is
etched of equal parts afflatus and hero-
ine.

All she needs is the right challenge to
actualize her pent-up ability. Voila –
courtesy of Winifred Watson’s novel,
adapted for the screen by Simon
Beaufoy and David Magee and as real-
ized by Amy Adams – she is Delysia
Lafosse.

And gosh knows the would-be ac-
tress, at once satirically and affection-
ately depicted in girly-girl caricature,
is a challenge. No matter that the en-
tirely haphazard hiring of Miss
Pettigrew as social secretary is in large
part due to exactly why the capricious
dear needs her help. It’s a symbiotic
pairing to build some dreams on, or at
least a three-act comedy.

Which is how it plays, in lively but
conventional fashion. Telling probably
the first lie of her life, albeit it one of
omission, Miss Pettigrew lands on
Delysia’s swanky doorstep after over-
hearing about the job at the employ-
ment agency. The rationale is that they
weren’t about to recommend her for
another nanny gig. It’s fine with us.

Immediately swept into Delysia’s
many confidences, Miss Pettigrew is
soon among drama’s famous outsiders-
become-insiders…a Nick to her Gatsby.
As such, Guinevere is the sounding
board, the symbol of middle-class vir-
tue that Delysia so wishes to abandon.
But does she really? Call it the Holly
Golightly syndrome. Delysia isn’t her
real name.

The early humor comes via the edu-
cation of our soon morphed nanny, thrust
into the fast lane by her high-living
charge. Abashed, but able to keep her
balance well enough to dispense advice
as necessary, she learns of Delysia’s
three lovers: the producer’s son, the
nightclub owner whose apartment she
lives in and Michael, the promising
young pianist.

Of course, which one she’ll ultimately

Miss Pettigrew Lives for a Day:
It’s all a Matter of Time

pick will be decided within the next 24
hours, when all Delysia’s ambitions,
motivations, fears, doubts and torn emo-
tions will be displayed for our commis-
erative entertainment. And as it just so
happens, that’s just the time required
for the new social secretary to discover
her own long denied destiny.

A middle-age variation on the
Cinderella story, its greatest magic re-
sides in the hinted promise of redemp-
tion. Indeed, Guinevere is a mother
figure for the thoroughly modern
Delysia. Still, she can’t help but get
caught up in the tizzy of her employer’s
glamorous dilemma. The epiphanic
adventure isn’t lost on famed fashion
designer Joe.

Acted by Ciaran Hinds, this senior
member of Delysia’s milieu is of late a
bit disenchanted with the jaded life.
Rumor has it he’ll be giving the gate to
his significantly younger fiancée,
Edythe Dubarry (Shirley Henderson).
But not if the shameless social climber
has anything to say about it. Blackmail
and Miss Pettigrew figure in her de-
fense.

Meanwhile, club owner Nick (Mark
Strong), who’s provided a checkbook
for Delysia’s lifestyle and a stage where
she’s earned some note as a chanteuse,
has his agenda. The oily sugar daddy
isn’t keen to see his asset sell out to
stage producer Goldman’s idiot son
Phil (Tom Payne) or sail off into the
sunset with penniless pianist Michael
(Lee Pace).

All of this plotting and scheming is
done to the backdrop of the 1939 motif,
replete with swell sets, snappy swing
numbers and that unmistakable, wist-
ful fatalism that no self-respecting pre-
war depiction dares omit. But no matter
the future, Amy Adams’s bubbly social
butterfly never allows things to get too
maudlin.

The lighter end of the philosophi-
cally inspiring, one-two punch she and
Miss Pettigrew impart, Delysia is, we
imagine, what Rosalind Russell’s
Auntie Mame was like in her youth.
Save for some necessary soul-search-
ing when push comes to shove, her
delightful recklessness offers vicarious
liberation whilst prompting our em-
pathic cautioning.

And thus, amidst the Bacchanalian
carryings-on and ominous revelry of a
generation sandwiched between cata-
clysms, we are rendered cheerleaders.
Yet, while rooting for our favorites to
live happily ever after, we also find
ourselves wishing Miss Pettigrew could
stretch her entertaining renaissance to,
say, at least a day and a half.

* * *
Miss Pettigrew Lives for a Day, rated

PG-13, is a Focus Features release di-
rected by Bharat Nalluri and stars Frances
McDormand, Amy Adams and Ciaran
Hinds. Running time: 92 minutes.

Dugan’s Hooligans
Perform in Springfield
SPRINGFIELD – On Sunday,

March 30, at 2 p.m., the Springfield
Free Public Library will offer a free
concert.

Dugan’s Hooligans, a Celtic-Eclec-
tic ensemble, will perform. The mu-
sic, with his energetic fiddling, may
go from traditional Irish to a funky
bluegrass, a rag or even a Klezmer
dance.

The Springfield Free Public Li-
brary is located at 66 Mountain Av-
enue. For additional information, call
(973) 376-4930.
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YOU’VE GOT TO HAVE ART…Union County Freeholder Nancy Ward, center,
listens as Kean University Professor of Art Education Gail Holy speaks with
Cranford High School freshman Sarah Armstrong about her artwork at the
Union County Teen Arts Festival on March 7 at Union County College in
Cranford.

HAUNTING CEREMONY…The Union County haunted hayride received the
New Jersey Recreation and Park Association (NJRPA) Excellence in Program-
ming Award in the Special Event catagory. The county received the award earlier
this month at the Awards Dinner Program during the NJRPA Annual Conference
at the Trump Taj Mahal in Atlantic City. Pictured, left to right, are: Daniel
Bernier, director of the Union County Division of Park Planning and Environ-
mental Services; William Zagorski, 10, of New Providence, one of the key
volunteers who staff the Haunted Hayride program; Freeholder Bette Jane
Kowalski; and Tim Hill, chairman of the NJRPA Awards Committee.

County Residents Compete
In Sweet Adelines Contest

COUNTY – Four Union County
residents will compete in Sweet
Adelines International’s (SAI) Greater
New York Region quartet contest, on
April 5, in Philadelphia, Pa.

The residents are members of SAI’s
2007 regional champion Hickory Tree
Chorus, which has its members in five
of this year’s 23 competing quartets.

Dolly Power of Elizabeth sings bass
with Moonstruck quartet, which will
compete this year with two new mem-
bers.

Molly May of Scotch Plains sings
lead with 24-Karat.

Another Scotch Plains resident,
Georgette Chrystal, sings baritone, and
Susan Schuman of Fanwood sings lead,
with Escape quartet, the regional cham-
pion quartet for the past three con-
secutive years.

Sweet Adelines International is a
worldwide organization of women
singers committed to advancing the
musical art form of barbershop har-
mony through education and perfor-
mance.

Hickory Tree Chorus hosts this
year’s regional contest as it prepares to
compete against SAI choruses from

around the world this November in
Honolulu, Hawaii.

In addition to the competition, the
chorus and quartets perform an annual
show and at local community, corpo-
rate and private events. The chorus
rehearses and welcomes guests on
Wednesdays, at 7:30 p.m., at 570 Cen-
tral Avenue in New Providence.

For more information, visit
hickorytreechorus.org or e-mail
info@hickorytreechorus.org.

Mothers’ Center Announces
Social-Open House Event

CRANFORD – The Mothers’ Cen-
ter of Central New Jersey will hold a
spring social and open house on Thurs-
day, March 27, from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
The center is located in the Education
Building at the Trinity Episcopal

Church at North and Forest Avenues in
Cranford.

The Mothers’ Center offers women
the opportunity to meet other mothers,
share feelings and discuss challenges
that come with raising children.

Founded in 1978, the Mothers’ Cen-
ter of Central New Jersey offers dis-
cussion groups, craft groups, book
clubs, social events and playgroups.
On-site babysitting is available for
most daytime activities.

The center’s eight-week spring ses-
sion will begin on Monday, March
31. Among the featured activities will
be a knitting group for novices and
those wishing to improve their skills;
“A-Z,” a 90-minute session during
which mothers can do projects and
socialize, and “Mommy and Me
Crafts,” with activities for children
age 2½ to 5 years old. Babysitting
will be available for siblings. There
also will be a yoga program for all
levels including beginners, and a
morning and afternoon playgroup.

The Mothers’ Center of Central
New Jersey is a member of the Na-
tional Association of Mothers’ Cen-
ters. New members are welcome at
any time. For more information, call
(908) 561-1751 or visit
westfieldnj.com/mccnj.

VOTF Event to Explore
Gays’ Views of Church
WESTFIELD – Voice of the Faith-

ful-Union County will sponsor a talk
by Ed Edwards on “How Gay People
View the Church” on Thursday, April
3, at 7:30 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church.

Mr. Edwards entered the Servants
of Mary religious community in 1972
and was ordained to the priesthood
in 1983. He completed his theologi-
cal studies in 1981 at Catholic Theo-
logical Union in Chicago, Ill.

Following ordination, he worked in
a variety of settings, including parish
work, hospital ministry, high school
ministry, graduate education, chap-
lain to the Sisters of Mercy in Watchung
and, most recently, as pastor of St.
Joseph Church in North Plainfield.

He recently left the priesthood and
now practices as a private psycho-
therapist and works as a social worker
for New Bridge Services in Montville.

The mission of VOTF is to provide
a prayerful voice through which the
faithful can actively participate in
the governance and guidance of the
Catholic Church. Its goals are to
support victims of clergy sexual
abuse, to support priests of integrity
and to shape structural change within
the Catholic Church.

The First United Methodist Church
is located at One East Broad Street in
Westfield. For directions, access
f u m c w e s t f i e l d . o r g / a b o u t /
directions.htm.

CREATIVE FLAIR…Alison Monte of Scotch Plains, a senior at The Wardlaw-
Hartridge School in Edison, was recently awarded Honorable Mention for a
colored-pencil drawing she submitted to the duCret School of Art’s annual
competition for high school students. Alison is the daughter of Ralph and Barbara
Monte of Scotch Plains. A special reception was held at duCret for Alison and
other honored students on February 29.

Continued from Page 19
PORTABLE BANDWAGON AND STAGE: Portal to Portal-2 men unless noted otherwise. Not for Out-of-County use.
Rental fee* $ 95 hr./ $380 min. $ 95 hr./ $380 min.
Cancellation fee $65.00 $65.00
Add’l Stage Platforms (requires add’l. 2 workers)* $70hr. / $280min. $70hr. / $280min.
All Bandwagon/Stage Rentals subject to cost for police coverage if deemed necessary by the Union County Police.
*New in 2007, these rentals are subject to NJ State sales tax. All rentals are four hour minimum.
PRIVATE GROUP HAYRIDE RENTAL FEE:
In County use only -  Off site from May to Date availability, length of rental time and Date availability, length of rental time and
November only - Portal to Portal has 3 hour number of wagons are pre-determined, and number of wagons are pre-determined, and
minimum. based on the number of people in the group. based on the number of people in the group.

Prices are based on $2.75/person at the Prices are based on $2.75/person at the
maximum number of people per time period. maximum number of people per time period.

PARK & RECREATION SPEAKERS FEES:
20 - 45 minutes program $25.00 $25.00
Over 45 minutes program $40.00 $40.00
OPERATION ARCHEOLOGY: ($ per school district) $32.00/student/$6,000 max. $32.00/student/$6,000

max.
BOATING:  (Row boat and pedal boat rental) $8.00/hr. $8.00/hr.
   Oar Replacement $8.00 $8.00
   Paddle Replacement $10.00 $10.00
ADVERTISING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY: (still or video)

1/2 Day Full Day Full Day + 1/2 Day Full Day Full Day +
Commercial Organizations (up to 4 hours) (5-8 hours) (8-12 hours) (up to 4 hours) (5-8 hours) (8-12 hours)
     1 - 12 person crews $250.00 $450.00 $650.00 $250.00 $450.00 $650.00
     13 - 50 person crews $450.00 $850.00 $1,050.00 $450.00 $850.00 $1,050.00
Educational / Public Service Announcement $50.00 $100.00 $50.00 $100.00
Student Production  No charge  No charge
Note: All photo shoots subject to costs for police coverage if deemed necessary by the Union County Ploice.
Bold - Indicates increase in fee from previous year

1 T - 3/20/08, The Leader Fee: $989.91

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE                     PUBLIC NOTICE

Watchung Art Center
Hosts S.C.-Based Singer

WESTFIELD – The Watchung
Arts Center continues the second
season of its brand-new concert se-
ries, ‘Powerful Women of Song,’ by
presenting South Carolina–based
singer/songwriter, Kristy Jackson,
on Saturday, April 5, at the Watchung
Arts Center, located at 18 Sterling
Road.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., and
the concert begins at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is $16. Tickets can be purchased
online for this concert by going to
KristyJackson.eventbrite.com.

Ms. Jackson is an award-winning
songwriter and has enjoyed success
worldwide. Bands in Europe, Aus-
tralia and Maui, as well as artists at
Universal Records, MCA Records
and Giant Records, have recorded
her songs.

The song “Little Did She Know
(She’d Kissed A Hero)” thrust her in
the national spotlight when her tape
found its way to radio and quickly
became the most-requested song on
the largest radio stations in New York
right after 9/11.

She donated all of her songwriting
royalties, as a result of airplay, to
charity. To date, more than $26,000

has been raised for 9/11 charities.
The CD is available exclusively at

her website: kristyjackson.com or
littledidsheknow.com.

Ahrre Maros, owner of Ahrre’s
Coffee Roastery in Westfield, and
host of the award-winning Coffee
With Conscience Concert Series in
Westfield, presents the Powerful
Women of Song Series.

For more information, call (908)
412-9105 or send an e-mail to
concerts4causes@aol.com.

Hedgehog Announces
2008 Camp Schedules

One-Woman Show
Opens at Arts Center
CRANFORD – “Color Passages,”

a one-woman show by Theodosia A.G.
Tamborlane of Cranford, will be pre-
sented by the Watchung Arts Center
(WAC) from April 6 to 30, with an
opening reception on April 6 from 1
to 6 p.m.

The use of dynamic colors and the
expression of movement are hallmarks
of Ms. Tamborlane’s paintings. Her
colors express a spiritual contact with
nature. Her paintings explore how
everyone’s life is a unique and sig-
nificant journey during which a per-
son has many opportunities to be one
with nature and work for peace and
progress.

Ms. Tamborlane is the recent re-
cipient of Union County College’s
2007 Founder’s Day Award for her
abstract painting, “Birch Trees and
Beyond,” and February’s Members
Juried Art Show at WAC for her oil
painting “Autumn Collage.”

Over the last year, Ms. Tamborlane’s
paintings have been shown at many
places, including the Artist’s Framer
Gallery and the Tomusalo Gallery,
both of Cranford, the Cranford Li-
brary and the Union County Senior
Art Show.

Author and Speaker
To Address Retreat

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Pres-
byterian Women invite friends to join
them at the Fellowship Deaconry in
Liberty Corner on Saturday, March
29. Author, lecturer and spiritual di-
rector Joy Carol will  lead a retreat
entitled “The Fabric of Friendship.”

Ms. Carol will discuss the gifts that
healthy friendships can offer, present
research on the benefits of having

strong, authentic friendships and help
attendees examine the complexities
and challenges of women’s relation-
ships.

Ms. Carol is a volunteer with the
American Red Cross, Habitat for
Humanity and Central Park Conser-
vancy, and is trained in trauma and
grief counseling, hospice work, Reiki,
imagery and meditation. She holds
master’s degrees in spiritual director
and counseling psychology. Her recent
books include “Towers of Hope,” “Jour-
neys of Courage,” “Finding Courage”
and “The Fabric of Friendship”

Participants will meet in the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church park-
ing lot at Martine and LaGrande Av-
enues at 9 a.m. and travel to Liberty
Corner for the all-day retreat that
starts at 10 a.m. The cost of this retreat
is $30 and reservations can be made
with Barbara Knapp in the church of-
fice by calling (908) 889-8891.

Joy Carol

Arts & Community News
More Arts Stories ~ 21, 22

WESTFIELD – Hedgehog and
Feather Theatre Company, a non-
profit after-school theatre program,
announced times and dates for its
ongoing programs and summer
camps.

Theatre Antics!! is a blend of the-
atre games and topics offered on
Wednesdays. The program is broken
down into two groups: kindergarten
to second graders and third to sixth
graders.

Classes begin April 23 and con-
tinue through May 28.

A new program, One Day Theatre
Workshops, will offer four differ-
ently themed classes. Each work-

shop will have separate sessions for
older and younger children.

Summer camp offers four one-
week, air-conditioned sessions dur-
ing the month of July. Morning ses-
sions are devoted to children enter-
ing kindergarten to third grades and
afternoon camps are for kids enter-
ing fourth to sixth grades.

Each week will feature a new mini-
play. Acting, directing, sets, props,
costumes, light and sound are also
incorporated.

The registration deadline for sum-
mer camp is May 16. All classes are
held at St. Paul’s Church, located at
414 East Broad Street.

For registration information, con-
tact hedgehogandfeather@yahoo.com
or call (908) 578-0756.WSO Takes Part

In Eliz. Performance
WESTFIELD – Piotr Rubik, a Pol-

ish composer/conductor/ musician,
is performing at the Ritz Theatre and
Performing Arts Center in Elizabeth
on Saturday, April 5, and Sunday,
April 6.

In addition to the Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra’s involvement,
more than 120 people will take part
in the event, including 65 musi-
cians, 54 choir members (from Po-
land and Chicago), three soloists
and one narrator, along with Mr.
Rubik.

“Tu es Petrus,” which means “You
are Peter,” will be dedicated to Pope
John Paul, 2nd.

The Saturday event takes place at 8
p.m. The Sunday concert will start at
5 p.m.

The center is located at 1148 East
Jersey Street.

Tickets, which cost either $110 or
$120, can be purchased by calling
(908) 352-7469 or (847) 303-0013.

VACNJ Hosts Photo
Conference in April

SUMMIT – Between April 4 and 6,
the Visual Arts Center of New Jersey
(VACNJ) will host a photographic edu-
cational conference.

A weekend of workshops, speakers
and portfolio reviews, as well as a ven-
dor fair, is planned. Workshops pre-
sented at the conference will run the
gamut from camera and light funda-
mentals to fine-art printing and scan-
ning.

Lectures will be given by some of the
leading names in the industry, includ-
ing George Tice and Stephen Perloff.
Participants can choose the workshops,
speeches, panel discussions and port-
folio reviews of interest to them.

The cost to attend two workshops is
$45. To view the conference schedule,
workshop listings, instructor biogra-
phies and to register, visit
njphotoconference.com.

FENG SHUI COLLEGE…Suzy Minken (middle) served as the guest speaker at
the Union County College (UCC) Alumni Association on March 11. Ms. Minken
gave an overview of the key principles of the ancient Chinese science, Feng Shui,
and presented a “Feng Shui Check-Up” for the home. Also shown are Nancy Benz,
the UCC Alumni Association president, and Linda Moore, the UCC Foundation
executive director of development. Ms. Minken’s next appearance and lecture,
“Creating Harmony at Home,” will be held in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area on
April 29. For more information on Feng Shui, visit EveryDayIsFengShui.com.


